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W elcome to The Wedding Magazine
The essential guide for every couple planning to tie the knot

You found the man of your dreams, and
he’s popped the question.
Congratulations! – and welcome to
Parikiaki’s second wedding magazine,
designed to help you realise your
ultimate dream wedding.

As the leading Greek Cypriot newspaper
in London, we are pleased to feature
some of our community’s major wedding
suppliers in our publication, making it all
the more easier for our brides-to-be to
plan their special day.

Our pages are devoted to your nuptial
needs – with advice on venues, bridal

gowns, cakes, rings, transport,
photographers and more, we hope you
find all the help you need and have fun
with everybody involved along the way. 

Your wedding day will be one of the
most special and memorable days of
your lives so enjoy these first steps on
your road to wedded bliss…

The very best wishes to you,

Andrea Georgiou
Lydia Georgiadou - Bilotti
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Wedding countdown - your checklist
From choosing an engagement ring, to saying “I do”, couples spend an average of £20,000
and at least a year preparing to celebrate their wedding. Here’s what you need to cover... 

At least a year before your wedding
ñ Check you have the relevant legal paperwork. 
ñ Set your budget. 
ñ Decide on the type of marriage ceremony you want and the church, register office or

licensed venue you want to have it in. 
ñ Put down a deposit on your chosen reception venue. 
ñ Start choosing your wedding suppliers, such as a florist, photographer, videographer,

cake maker, car hire company etc.
ñ Draw up your wedding guest list.

Nine months before your wedding
ñ Choose your bridesmaids, best man, ushers, flower girls and pageboys. 
ñ Choose your wedding colour scheme.
ñ Book your band or DJ for the reception.
ñ Order your stationery – you can even send out save-the-date cards.
ñ Begin browsing for your wedding gown 

Six months before your wedding
ñ Order outfits, shoes and accessories for your attendants. 
ñ Order your wedding rings. 
ñ Choose a honeymoon and book the hotel for your wedding night. 

Three months before your wedding
ñ Send out the invitations, along with directions.
ñ Check you have the relevant visas and vaccinations

for honeymooning abroad. 
ñ Book a few practice sessions with your hairdresser and

make-up artist.

Two months before your wedding
ñ Think about the seating plan. 
ñ Time for best man and chief bridesmaid to plan the stag

and hen parties.

One month before your wedding 
ñ Confirm the final number of guests with the caterers. 
ñ Go for a final dress fitting. 

On your wedding day
You’ve done all the planning - now just cherish each and every moment
of your big day!
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Exquisitely Beautiful, Luxurious and Stunning Handcrafted

Wedding Invitations & Stationery and Custom Made Designs

W. www.cherrypopcards.co.uk

E. anna@cherrypopcards.co.uk T. 07572 820 888

If you are planning your wedding, you
want everything about your wedding to
reflect your personality and your sense of
style. From your wedding dress to your

wedding invitations, you want everything
about your wedding to be perfect. Today,
there are many different styles, colors and tex-
tures available for wedding invitations and
finding your exact style may take some time.
Following are several considerations that can
help you find the invitations for your wedding
that will reflect the beautiful and stylish per-
son you are.

What is the Setting?
When you are choosing wedding invitations, it
may help you to consider the setting of your
wedding. Whether you are having a formal
wedding or a more casual wedding, there are
invitations that reflect that setting. If you are
having a formal, black-tie wedding, you may
want to consider invitations that are formal as
well. If you are having a more casual outdoor
wedding, an invitation that is casual may be
just your style.

What are your Colours?
Another consideration that can help you find
the wedding invitations that are perfect for
you are the colours of your wedding.

Invitations are available in almost every
colour you can think of, so matching your invi-
tations to your wedding colours is possible
and a great idea. You can also match
colours to the theme of your wedding,
choosing bright, sunny colours for a
summer outdoor wedding or
Christmas colours for a Christmas
wedding.

What is Your Theme?
You may also want to consider the theme of
your wedding when you are picking out your
wedding invitations. If you are having a beach
themed wedding, you can often find invita-
tions that have pictures of the beach or follow
that theme. If you are having a garden theme,
you may want to have invitations that have
flowers on them to go with the garden theme.
Whatever theme you are having at your wed-

ding, you can

probably find invitations
that complement that specific theme.

What is Your Budget?
When choosing your wedding invitations, you
also should consider the budget you have. If
you are spending more money on your dress,
you may have to cut back on the money spent
for invitations. Even if you are cutting back on
the budget for invitations, there are many
great choices that are budget friendly.

Your invitations are one way that you will let
your friends and family know about your big
day, so you want them to be perfect and a reflec-
tion of you and your love. Keeping these consid-
erations in mind can help you find wedding invi-
tations that will be beautiful, unique and a won-
derful way to invite your cherished loved ones to
share in your special day.

Your Perfect Wedding InvitationYour Perfect Wedding Invitation
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T here is so much choice out there for a wedding makeup artist that we can be over
whelmed by who to choose. Firstly take a look; does the company have a good web-
site which offers pricing and an online portfolio? This gives you an indication of their

work straight away. What you should look for is someone who has a good track record and rep-
utation for providing an efficient and successful wedding makeup service you can tell this from

portfolio's, testimonials or word of mouth, but always judge for yourself by having a trial makeup
session.

Check out qualifications
Does the makeup artist have beauty therapy or makeup qualifications? If yes then you can be sure they have under-
gone the correct training to be able to apply your makeup and have a good knowledge of skincare too. You should be
offered a trial so you can have your makeup applied and discuss what looks you would like to achieve for your special
day.

At the trial
You should have plenty of time to flick through ideas and discuss colours etc before
your makeup is applied and if you have any concerns this is the time to air them so
that you are 100% happy with your final look. This will then be recreated for you on
your wedding day.

You will see that prices can differ quite dramatically from area to area and person
to person. Base your judgement on quality and not just price as you can find you
could get a suitable artist and also save some money. You could still afford an
exclusive bridal service without breaking the bank!

Ask the beauty therapist/makeup artist if you can go along to meet them before com-
mitting to any bookings. It’s nice for you to be able to meet the person who will help make
your day start off with a wow and a happy smile. Here you can find out what type of
makeup is used and maybe even take some skin care samples away with you. 

Once your happy you have made the right decision you can sit back and look
forward to your big day with the confidence you are going to look your best right
on through to the evening!
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YY
ou've got engaged and have set the wedding date
and now it's time to get down to business! All the
planning and decisions can be overwhelming to

the most organized and practical bride-to-be. There is
help out there for you. Below are some suggestions of how
to go about buying your wedding dress.

How much time do I have before my

wedding to look for my dress? 
You should begin looking for the dress as soon as
possible after the date is set. It could take you a while
to find the "perfect" dress. Once you do find it,
there is likely to be alterations that need to
be done and accessories to be bought. 

Where can I look for a dress that

offers a variety of styles at

various prices?
Look in bridal magazines. The
choice of dresses will depend
greatly on the time of year your
wedding will take place, the type
of wedding you are planning, and
your budget.

Why do I need someone to come

with me while I am looking for my

wedding gown?
The reason for having someone with you is
for moral support and to help you decide
whether a dress is a good style for you or
not. Besides it can be fun shopping with
someone else.

How much can I expect to put

down on a deposit for my dress?
You can expect to put down at least
half of the total price of your
dress. It is a good idea to pay this
portion of your dress with a
credit card. If goes something
seriously wrong with the pur-
chase you might be able to
negotiate reimbursement
through your credit
card company.

I wear a size

six dress but

my wedding

dress is a size

10, why is that?

The wedding dress designers each use a different sizing
chart and these sizes tend to be a bit larger than typical
sizes. It is best to look at and/or buy a dress that fits. If you

lose weight it is easier to take the dress in than it is to
increase its size.

Do I need to have the things I will wear with my

wedding dress when I go for a fitting?
Yes, have what you will be wearing with you when

you go for fittings. The undergarments includ-
ing a slip or hoop skirts size could be affect-
ed if you wear something different. You will
want to have the same good fit on your big
day as you do during fittings.

What should I look for in a

wedding dress?
When you are looking for a dress make

sure the buttons are secure. Turn the
dress inside out and inspect all

seams. Make sure the stitching of
the seams is solid and that there
are no gaps in stitching. Check

the beading and appliqués to be
sure they are well stitched. If the

beads are glued on you might consid-
er another dress as the beads could fall

off.

How can I protect myself in the event

something goes wrong with the purchase

of my wedding dress?
The best way is to pay the deposit for
your dress with a credit card. This way
if the deposit is non-refundable as is
the case in most places, you might be

able to go through the credit card
company. Also make sure you get
your purchase order in writing so

that if there is difficulty you can
refer to it.

Will I still be able to get a

terrific dress if I am on a

budget?
Yes, you should be
able to get a terrific
dress no matter

what your budget
is. Some of

the well-
known
w e d -
d i n g

d r e s s
sellers will hold sales. Also, don't just

look at wedding dresses. Take a look at prom dresses.
Designer knock-offs can be purchased at prices that are up
to 50% less than the origin.

Look like a princess on your special day
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How to get the groomsmen

in tuxedos, painlessly!

TTTThe groom may feel like a prop compared to his lovely bride, but he (and his grooms-
men) has still got to dress the part. And while brides have it easy because they know
from the start that their wedding dress will cost a fortune and be impossible to find,

it's not easy for the groom to navigate cummerbunds, bowties, ascots, morning coats and all
the other foreign words associated with wedding attire for men. So let's get into it.

What the groom and groomsmen wear to the wedding depends entirely on the occasion
itself and what the bride wants the groom to wear. The good news is that the bride has been
visualising her wedding for a long time, be it an ultra-formal, ultra-traditional white tie
event, a morning wedding or a beach wedding. Each of these types of weddings require dif-
ferent wedding wear for the groom and groomsmen. Not every wedding needs to be black tie, even if you're doing something very tra-
ditional, there's room for a bit of creativity within the bounds of that slightly itchy, chemically-treated, rental tuxedo you're contemplat-

ing.

Of course, we begin with one the groom's duties: get his groomsmen suited up for the wedding. It's a vastly more important
task than figuring out the differences between a long tie, bow tie or ascot. Why? Because it's the groom who will have to
deal with "Costas", his groomsman, who's habitually late for events, forgetful, and likely to forget to bring his rented bow
tie. Sound familiar? The groom will be able to ease some his bride's anxieties by learning a bit about the ins and outs of

wedding attire.

An intro to formal wear for the groom:

Tuxedo Jacket, Trousers, Shirts, Ties, Cufflinks, Shoes (and socks),
Buttonholes (aka the only flowers a groom needs to think about),

Morning coats, Wearing a suit instead of a tuxedo, Whether to buy or rent a tux,
If you're buying a tux, whether to get it custom-made or off the rack tuxedo,

Beach wedding attire.

T  H  E    H  O  U  S  E    O  F

Nicholas

THE HOUSE OF NICHOLAS 
Florentia Clothing Village

Costeas Cottage
Vale Road

London N4 1TD
Tel: 020 8802 1399

www.thehouseofnicholas.co.uk

info@thehouseofnicholas.co.uk
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ou may have seen the movie
"Big Fat Greek Wedding", but
what is really the Greek

Orthodox wedding ceremony really
like? The wedding service in the
Greek Orthodox faith is an ancient
and beautiful ceremony, which has
been celebrated in its current form for
centuries. The wedding ceremony is
full of symbolism and is a great expe-
rience if you have never attended one
before, because it is likely to be quite
different from other weddings you
have attended in Western Europe. 

The service is also rather unique
because the bride and groom do not
make vows to each other. Δheir pres-
ence together in the church is taken to
mean that they are serious about get-
ting married. 

How it all begins...

In most cases the wedding guests
will wait with the groom outside the
church until the bride arrives (a few
sneaky wedding pros will go into the
church early to secure a good
seat). In the

S u m m e r ,
when most weddings take

place, it is not unusual for ceremonies
to be arranged back to back, so the
guests attending a marriage will often
stand around with those who have just
attended the previous wedding as they
prepare to leave. Wedding dress com-
mentators among the crowd will get to
consider and discuss at least two
brides and maybe even a third as they
leave the church – bargain!
Meanwhile, the nervous groom waits
for the bride at the entrance to the
church, often holding her floral bou-
quet. He hands it to her as they meet
and they then go inside together fol-
lowed by the guests. There is no sepa-
ration of the guests into guests of the
bride and guests of the groom – every-

one sits together and in the case of
small churches, many people prefer to
stand in a spot where they can get a
good view of the proceedings.

Service of Betrothal
The wedding ceremony itself is in

two parts: the Service of Betrothal
and the Ceremony of the Sacrament
of Marriage. The exchanging of rings
is the focus of the Service of
Betrothal. The priest blesses the rings
by holding them in his right hand and
making the sign of the cross over the
heads of the bride and groom. The
rings are then placed on the third
fingers of their right hands. The

"Koumbaro", the couple's religious
sponsor, then swaps the rings over
between the bride and groom's
fingers, three times. A number of ritu-
als in the ceremony are repeated
three times and this symbolises the
Holy Trinity: God the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit.

Ceremony of the
Sacrament of Marriage

This Ceremony consists of several
key parts. First, several prayers are
said and then as they come to an end,
the priest joins the right hands of the
bride and groom. Their hands remain
joined until the end of the wedding
ceremony, which symbolises the
couple's union. 

The Crowning
The bride and groom are crowned

with thin crowns, or "stefana", which
are joined by a white ribbon and have
been blessed by the priest. The crowns
symbolise the glory and honour that is
being bestowed on them by God, and
the ribbon symbolises their unity. The
"Koumbaro" then exchanges the
crowns between the heads of the cou-
ple, three times. 

The Common Cup
The crowning is followed by a read-

ing of the Gospel, which tells of the
marriage of Cana at Galilee. It was at
this wedding that Jesus performed his
first miracle, changing water into
wine, which was then given to the
married couple. Wine is given to the
couple and they each drink from it
three times. 

The Ceremonial Walk
The priest the leads the couple, who

are still wearing their "stefana", three
times around the altar

on their

f i r s t
steps as a married
couple. The "Koumbaro" follows
close behind the couple holding the
"stefana" place. At this point the
couple (and anyone standing nearby)
is usually showered with rice, which
was earlier handed out to the wedding
guests. The priest will often make use
of the bible he is holding to give him-
self some protection! 

The Removal of the Crowns
When the Ceremonial Walk has

ended, the priest blesses the couple,
the crowns are removed and he then
separates their previously joined
hands with the bible, reminding them
that only God can break the union
which they have just entered into. 
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AAndreas & Maria

424 GREEN LANES,
PALMERS GREEN,

LONDON N13 5PB

TELEPHONE:
020 8886 8083

34 GREEN LANES,
PALMERS GREEN,

LONDON N13 6HJ
(Ex Barnaby)

TELEPHONE:
020 8889 4324

Patisseries



avours are as unique and
varied as the couples whose
marriage they  commemorate.
From shot glasses to choco-

late roses, coasters to napkin holders,
the bride to be has literally hundreds of
ideas to choose from.

Wedding favours have been a part of
traditional wedding ceremonies dating
back to the 16th century. The newlywed
couple presents a gift to their guests as
gestures of gratitude for having attended
their wedding and participating in the
couple's new life together. 

The wedding favour may vary accord-
ing to culture, wealth, the interest of the
couple, or can be centred on the theme
of the wedding. The ideas for a wedding

favour are limitless. A bottle of vintage
wine with a personalised label is a nice
wedding favour for those couples with a
large budget, or a simply made person-
alised candle is a nice gift.

A very unique wedding favour is about
the music. For example the bride and
groom can arrange to have the music at
their ceremony recorded on compact
disc, and the guests all given one as a
keepsake. All they need to do to re-live
that special day is to pop in the disc and
press play.

Whether you choose to record a com-
pact disc of your ceremony, or seed
packets, or chocolate roses, your
unique wedding favour will help those
who love you remember your wedding
day. A unique wedding favour is a
special thank you gift that will bring
warmth, love, and joy to your friends and
family for years to come.

FFFF

HH
ere at Treasured Favours Ltd

we  pride ourselves on offering
a personalised and efficient

service. All our favours and table deco-
rations can be ordered as they are, or
can be custom made especially for you
to be as individual as your special
occasion.

Our favours are ideal for weddings,
christenings, anniversaries, birthdays,
engagements, civil partnerships, dinner

parties, ladies' nights, special events
and corporate functions.

Drop into our North London shop
today for a friendly chat with one of our
designers. There is no obligation and
we will be only too happy to help you.

You are also welcome to book an
appointment for a personal consulta-
tion, and we can even visit you,
depending on location.

Most of our favours can be made in a

variety of colours, using the best
organza and satin ribbons. Our fillings
are varied and can be customised to
suit your needs and requirements. We
are only too happy to discuss with you
the best options for your chosen favour.

We also have a selection of children's
favours for Christenings. If you require
favours for an anniver-
sary, please call for
samples.

Telephone: 020 8886 6331 - Mobile: 07855 756948

Treasured Favours Ltd., 8 Station Parade, Southgate, London, N14 5BJ

Web: www.treasuredfavours.co.uk

Wedding Favours
Seasonal Favours
Table Decorations

and Party Gifts
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WW
hatever your dream
wedding, Maria
Mavlappas at the

Holiday Inn London Brent has
all the expertise to make it
come true. She will create a
day for you and your guests
to relax and enjoy, confident
that everything will be  per-
fect in every detail. A day to
remember forever! 

Maria Mavlappas the Events
Manager at the Holiday Inn
at London Brent Cross born
here in London, her parents
are from Yialoussa and
Famagusta, has many years
experience in event man-
agement. Along with her
team of experts at the hotel,
will help you organise your
wedding to ensure you have
the perfect, romantic wed-
ding day to remember!

Being Cypriot herself obvious-
ly she is  aware of the Cypriot
wedding traditions. Maria
Mavlappas is one of the few

Cypriots involved in events
management at a major
hotel.  Maria says that it is
important to be able to liaise
with the wedding couple

and find their needs and
make sure they are comfort-
able and reassured on the
day by taking  some of the
burden by taking advantage

of her dedicated service.
Maria says she has noticed
that the weddings are now
smaller and she is pleased
that at her venue she can

accommodate for a small
wedding and make it a fairy
tale for the happy couple.
Maria can also help you by
giving you a unique sense of

style and personality to the
event, by providing  a variety
of themes and alternative
solutions. The Hotel can cater
for 40 to 120 guests. Providing
reception drinks, full course
meals, sandwich buffet,
entertainment and of course
the red carpet. And with the
hotel’s stylish and modern
accommodation readily
available, none of your
guests need to worry about
heading home.

Maria is able to organise
everything from the choosing
of the flowers to the cutting
of the cake. The ideal North
West London location with
plenty of free car parking
spaces and over 154 guest
bedrooms makes this the per-
fect wedding venue for a
wedded couple and their
guests, at affordable prices. 

Please call Maria on: 020
8967 6354. We are certain she
will give you the right advice.

I will make your Wedding Day Perfect

Tel: 07593288152
Web: www.alexandreaoccasions.co.uk
Email: info@alexandreaoccasions.co.uk

Event Decor & Styling

✦   Chair Covers
✦ Backdrops
✦ Centrepieces
✦ Balloons
✦ Sweetie Buffet
✦ Accessories

✦ Weddings
✦ Engagements
✦ Christenings
✦ Anniversaries
✦ Birthdays
✦ Corporate Events



The showroom, by appointment only
385 Ordnance Road
London
EN3 6HH

01992 678 656
07930 25 45 45

www.everythingscovered.co.uk
info@everythingscovered.co.uk

Rest assured you will be coming to the right place for your event needs.

Passionate about what we do... ‘We have Everything Covered’!

Event design is our passion…

Now in our 9th year, you the bride will benefit from our
years of experience, offering you peace of mind, amazing
new designs and a truly stunning result EVERY  time…..

Our Team are proud designers of * Grecian, Gathered and
crystal backdrops * Diamante brooches in various styles

* Ceiling canopy * and more…

Services include:
Chair covers and stunning accessories
Mirrored Table tops
Ceiling Drapes and Room draping
Sparkle LIT Dance floors
Bride & groom chairs
Centre pieces
Lighting design
and much more………

See it here first - Visit our showroom to view our latest collection.

For more information contact:
www.theweddinglounge.com         info@theweddinglounge.com         0845 644 0668



Some people plan their whole day around their dream
wedding location, while others start with a blank page.
Either way, choosing your wedding venue is one of the

most important wedding planning decisions you'll make. 

Wedding venue checklist
ñ Before signing on the dotted line, check the detail and
small print.
ñ Wedding fees.
Exaggerated costs,
such as a hefty
corkage fee or
drinks prices,
might mean com-
promising on other
aspects of the wed-
ding. Vote with
your feet if you feel
it’s not worth it.
ñ Wedding venue staff. Are the staff experienced and
professional? Are they willing to adapt to your needs?
Flexibility will be a major factor in how smoothly your
day runs.
ñ Wedding venue facilities. Is the venue suitable for
guests with a disability, and can it provide appropriate
seating for the elderly and/or young children?

ñ Wedding transport. Is there enough parking for guests
who drive, and decent transport links for those who don’t?
ñ Wedding guest accommodation. Is there a reasonable
range of accommodation within easy access of the venue? 
ñ Wedding venue restrictions. Does the venue impose limi-
tations that could negatively affect your plans? Some stipu-
late no loud music after a certain time, others don’t like con-
fetti or candles, and certain (usually historic) venues forbid

high-heeled shoes for fear of their flooring being damaged.
ñ Wedding photography. Plenty of natural light in your
venue will mean better pictures. You might also want to
check that there are plenty of appealing outdoor spots
close at hand. 
ñ Wedding decoration. Are table linen, flowers, place
cards and other decorations included in the quoted price,
or will you have to provide your own?

ñ Wedding extras.
Check the availability
of extras such as a
cake stand and cake
knife. Many wedding
venues will lend you
these, but having to
hire them separately
adds to your hassle
and your wedding
expenses.

Earlham Grove, Wood Green, London N22 5HJ  ñ  Tel: 020 8881 2329  ñ  Fax: 020 8881 8794
E-mail: cstylianou@cypriotcentre.fsnet.co.uk

SERVICES PROVIDED:

Supporting people ñ Day Centre ñ Luncheon Club & Meals on Wheels ñ
ñ Conferences/Seminars/Training Facilities ñ Rooms/Areas (Catering) Available For Hire ñ

OONNEE  SSTTOOPP  CCEENNTTRREE
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OUTSIDE CATERING  • EVENT MANAGEMENT  • WEDDING PACKAGES

We can seat up to 350 guests

Fully air conditioned

All inclusive packages available

242, High Rd, Wood Green, London, N22 8JX

Telephone: 020 8889 6249

info@grandpalace.co.uk

www.grandpalace.co.uk
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ThePavilion

The Pavilion Sports Club has thrived since
Parikiaki visited  them last year. It is more
vibrant in a nice improved decor and more so a

very relaxed atmosphere.
The Cypriot owned Sports Club is based in the heart

of North London in Crouch End surrounded by eight
acres of grassland consisting of cricket, tennis and foot-
ball playing fields. These facilities are used by the local
residents. It is also the North Middlesex Cricket Club’s
home ground and its football pitches are used by foot-
ball academies from under 10’s to under 14’s. The

Pavilion has had the privilege to have Mike Gatting
and Andrew Flintoff grace its cricket fields. It is a very
active sports club with facilities to hold functions and
events suitable for weddings, engagements and birth-
days catering up to 150 persons seated. Also upstairs
there is a smaller function room with its own entrance
and facilities.

We, Parikiaki, enjoyed our day there, the food and
facilities were exceptional, plus we had the bonus of a
lovely sunny day to sit outside and enjoy the pleasures
of the outdoors activities.

The Pavilion is situated at 185A Park Road, London N8 8JJ
For more information Tel: 020 8444 1001

Web: www.thepavilionlondon.com

Telephone: 020 8885 2490
info@regencybanqueting.com
www.regencybanqueting.com

113 Bruce Grove, Tottenham, London N17 6UR



GREEK CYPRIOT COMMUNITY TRUST
Britannia Centre, 

Britannia Road, North Finchley, London N12 9RU
Phone: 020 8445 7070  ñ Email: info@britanniacentre.com  ñ Web: www.britanniacentre.com

S
ituated in the heart of North London and
easily accessible by car or public transport
Britannia Centre is the ideal venue for charit-

able, cultural, social and corporate events.
Refurbished to a high standard the venue consists
of a main hall, three meeting rooms, offices, a con-
servatory, outdoor covered spaces and a car park.

The main hall
has a capacity
for 180 seated

ideal for weddings, christening and birthday
parties.

It also has nice outside features with  conservatory
and a nice spacious garden with comfortable seats
where you can relax. 

Britannia Centre provides full in house catering
services of
a u t h e n t i c
Greek cuisine.

Special menus
can be provided

on request.

Special menus
can be provided

on request.

TRIOS
B A N Q U E T I N G S U I T E S

248 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, London N13 5TU

Telephone: 020 8886 2985
Website: www.triosbanqueting.com ñ Email: triosbanqueting.com

Ideal for:
ñ Wedding receptions
ñ Engagement parties
ñ Christening celebrations
ñ Anniversaries
ñ Birthdays
ñ BarMitzvahs
ñ Meeting & Conferences

Ample
Car

Parking
Available

Consisting of two suites each with
dedicated bar and dance floor...
Premier - can accommodate up
to 180 seated guests.
Ambient - can accommodate up
to 120 seated guests.
Special packages available to suit
your requirements and budget and
our experienced and dedicated team
are on hand to ensure your special
day is a memorable one.



Wedding
Engagement
Dinner Dance
Christening



• Wedding Receptions • Engagement Parties
• Christening Celebrations

or any other Special Occasion...

Our professional and helpful team are on hand to 
make your special day complete!

Packages include

• Seven Course Meal or Fork Buffet
• Unlimited Alchoholic or Non Alchoholic beverages

• Chair Covers

From just £29 Per Person (for 2011)

470 Bowes Road, London N11 1NL
T: 020 8362 0881   E: info@thepenridge.co.uk

www.thepenridge.co.uk

The Venue for all Occasions...

470 Bowes Road, London N11 1NL

T: 020 8362 0881   E: info@thepenridge.co.uk

www.thepenridge.co.uk



Wine, Beer & Spirit Merchants
We are drinks suppliers who have been supplying drinks for weddings and other functions since 1965.

As we are also importers from Cyprus, Greece and France we stock a large variety of drinks from these
countries and from around the world at very competitive prices.

We appreciate that organising your wedding can be a very stress-
ful experience, so our friendly and reliable team are happy to
advise you on the range of products available and the quantities
you may require, whatever your taste or budget.

Given that we are also wholesalers, we can also offer you
special prices for bulk function orders, so your wedding drinks
needn’t cost you a fortune.

For more information please visit us at

47 Turnpike Lane, Hornsey, London N8 0EP
or call us on 020 8340 7899

E-Mail: info@aspris.co.uk     Web: www.aspris.co.uk 

FFRREEEE  LLOOCCAALL  DDEELLIIVVEERRYY

S. Aspris and SonS
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Simply

A Fresh Approach

Simply Catering is a leading catering company
which delivers first class food, designed around you. 

Our Catering services are the perfect blend of delicious food,
creative ideas and professional staff.

T: 020 8374 5542
E: info@simplycatering.co.uk
W: www.simplycatering.co.uk



SSelecting a wedding photographer
can be a daunting task. Not only
does the photographer need to be

able to produce outstanding memories of
your wedding day but also has to be able
to fit into the celebration and be highly
professional every step of the way.

Often couples make the mistake of
basing their decision on wedding photo-
graphy entirely on price. It is wise to keep
your budget in mind when selecting a pho-
tographer but it should not be an excuse
not to do your homework and evaluate the
quality and professionalism of the photog-
rapher. Remember, you will have to live
with the consequences of your decision.

How to evaluate

a wedding photographer

ñ The style of the wedding photography is
very important. Is the photographer a
photojournalist with heavy emphasis in
documenting the wedding without direct-
ing? Do you prefer posed photographs
with pre-planned posing and controlled
lights? Most couples these days prefer a
combination of journalistic and traditional
wedding photography. They look for a
photographer that can capture the true
emotion and spirit of the celebration as
well as portraits that deserve to be framed.
Whatever style you prefer the photographer
has to be a master of the craft. 
ñ Take a close look at the photographer's
portfolio. Is the work consistent? Insist on

looking at a complete wedding. After pho-
tographing 20 weddings, it is easy to have
20 lucky shots. Very few photographers
have the guts to show you a complete
wedding. Only the good ones do.
ñ Are the photographs a true representa-
tion of the photographer's work? If you
are considering a studio that has several
photographers insist on looking at the

work of the photographer that is going to
photograph your wedding.
ñ Does the studio or photographer offer
high quality albums and custom printing?
Nowadays it is common for some photo-
graphers to offer to photograph the wed-
ding and hand you the proofs and a CD or
the negatives with the photos and be done
with you. Are you going to be happy with
a set of proofs or would you want a fine
album with custom printed photographs?
ñ Has the photographer been in business

for a considerable amount of time? Is this
his first wedding? Is he a commercial or
sports photographer beginning wedding
photography? There is nothing wrong
with starting out in a different photogra-
phy field but you, as the client, need to
know this. Wedding photography requires
special artistic, technical, and people skills
and a wedding it is not the place for a
beginner to learn. 
ñ Does the photographer carry good
quality equipment and backup of camera
bodies, lenses, tripod, lights etc? You will
be surprised to learn that many photogra-
phers go to weddings with only one
camera. God help you if that camera
breaks in the middle of your wedding.
ñ Personality plays a very important role
in wedding photography. Hire the wrong
photographer and you and your guests will
suffer the consequences. Does the pho-
tographer listen to you? Does he have a
controlling personality? Does he abide by
the rules of the church, temple, or syna-
gogue? Does he want to steal the show
and be the centre of attention? Does he
have people skills? Does he dress profes-
sionally? Does he look and smell clean?
Before hiring your photographer please
make sure that you answer all the ques-
tions above. 
Have a happy wedding and enjoy your
beautiful photos. Please don't forget to
feed your photographer - he or she will be
working hard to capture your wedding
memories!
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Costa Christou BSc Hons

Weddings – Engagements – Christenings – Portraits & all Special Occasions

0777 270 4799     –     www.costachristou.co.uk –     0203 015 1236
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Email: djc@hrs-entertainment.com

Website: www.hrs-entertainment.com

Tel: 020 8447 5821

Mbl: 07785 227 744

Entertainment Services
Dj’s for all occasions, weddings, engagements, christenings, parties.

All types of music: Greek, English, Arabic, Latin
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For disco's, weddings and general parties, HRS Entertainment owned by DJ
Chris can supply the entertainment for your event. DJ Chris has played at all
kinds of parties for all kinds of people including quality entertainment to the
corporate, hotel and private market place in venues all over England and
throughout the world. Give Chris an idea of what you would like to here and
he will work his magic giving your guests a party and music to remember. 
WITH HIS YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WHY CHOOSE ANY ONE ELSE?

Chris is a speciality DJ for Weddings, Christenings and Parties he will always
strive to make your party a success. Whatever your requirement Chris can help,
just contact him or make a booking. You can even book online so Book now.

Tel: 020 8447 5821

Mbl: 07785 227 744

Hire Wedding DJ 
Party and General DJ services

Hire Wedding DJ 
Party and General DJ services
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Parikiaki Printing 140 Falkland Road, London N8 0NP
TEL: 020 8341 5853 / 0751 ñ  EMAIL: greek.section@parikiaki.com ñ  english.section@parikiaki.com

Celebratory Stationery
Getting married or engaged, christening your child,

or do you require personalised greeting cards?

We have the widest selection of designs and prints

for you to choose from.




